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Learn from other short forms: 

• Poetry 

• Spoken word - Ted Talks / Q Ideas 

• Films - short features  

History of short in print - filler 

Why short - resting place for eyes 

How short 

• Web page - 300 words visible 
• Smartphone - 100 words 
• Printed - varies - <600 words 

How to write short  – focus, structure, descriptions, eliminate extras 

 

Throw-away words to eliminate - really, basically, kind of, actually, generally ... 

 

Particular to Christian writing - how many Bible verses, trim the trite endings 

Make it matter - catch attention, engage reader, encourage them to read more - quality content! 

Example - (see other side of handout) 

Practice the skill - homework  
• Haiku - (5-7-5- syllables) - #superbowlhaiku 
• 6 word memoirs - sixwordmemoirs.com 
• 3 minute fiction (to read in 3 minutes, about 450 words) 

https://www.npr.org/series/105660765/three-minute-fiction 
• 5 minute Friday (this is for timed writing, not necessarily short but free writing with a prompt) 

https://www.facebook.com/fiveminutefriday/ 

 

Slides at fineprintedit.com/references/notes 

Carla Foote: fineprintedit.com ♦ flowers4soul.com ♦ Twitter @carlacfoote ♦ carlacfoote@gmail.com 



SAMPLE - from 1000 words to 600 words 
Note- this is not the final version, additional edits after accepting all these changes. 
 
Hope in the Hard Places   
 
I am a credible messenger of hope.  I have experienced what it means to live in a neighborhood where it is not safe to go out the front 
door.  Yet, we had to go to school.  Had to go to the store.  So, how did I find hope?  It was in the darkness of a prison cell—removed from 
the daily pressures of survival.    
 
When I was 8 and my little brother, Dorin,  was 6 we moved to the projects in Harlem, NYC. Once we were settled wWe went outside to 
play and were jumped by some bigger guys who held us at knife point if we wouldn’tto give them our toys.  I told my little brother to do 
as they said, hoping they would leave us alone after that.  But, right afterwhen they moved on my little brother said to me, “You were 
supposed to protect me!”   
 
It was at that moment I was faced with a new reality check… will we be the victims or fight to survive?   
 
Soon after that I stopped going to school and started running with a cru (not a gang) but a group of people who lived close together that 
stood up for one another). At age 12, I was given my first gun by someone came up to me and asked, ‘"Do you want to win the fight or 
win the war?’  "  I told him, “Win the war.”  And he gave me my first gun.   
 
I eventually people started calling mereceived a nickname due to my growing reputation of Bad News. Now, I was on the one giving other 
people trouble—so no one would mess with my family.  I started selling drugs and the money that came from it helpful. 
  I had wanted to study business in school and in a way I had my own business—on the street.   
 
Eventually this got me thrown in jail.  Which on the street was another cred—if you survived being in jail then you must be the real deal.  
My mom never took the money I provided from drugs, and she always prayed for her boys.  And there came a time later in life where she 
She sent me to live with my aunt in Tennessee to try to finish High high School school and be around a different crowd.  Tennessee was 
different, I ended up going to a youth group,  and played some basketball.  As things got better,But I was drawn back home when I heard 
my brother was shot and in jail.  I wanted to get revenge on whomever shot him.   
 
Going aA friend said you needtold me to meet (M), you since we had both have been in jail and have come out of it.  He had since turned 
his life around and was a Christian.  I met with him and he shared how he had once sold drugs right outside of his dad’s church—but 
came to realize that God had a bigger plan for his life.  To go back andHe wanted to help young kids who are growing up in the projects—
to provide a place where they can could be safe,.  L learn, laugh, go through counseling, and figure out what God has in store for their life.  
A safe haven that Bad NewsI never had. A place where they can grow in their relationship with God.   
 
(M) had been learned shown how to grow in Christ and how to help others to grow closer to God through (nameNAME).  He wanted to 
pass along the good news of God and help others to grow in hope!   
 
Soon after Bad NewsI wanted to become a follower of Jesus.  He asked God to come into his my heart and prayed for a new 
name/identity.  I was no longer Bad News, God gave him me the name Beloved.  Once he felt the love of God, despite his actions/past, he 
was transformed by God’s grace and was given hope.  That God could shine hope through the pain to help others see a better way out.  
Instead of vindicating my brother, I started sharing whatever I learned from my times with M in letters to him in prison.  I told him to be 
still, don’t be in a hurry to get out, to search for God.  Read your Bible and ask God what to do in your life.   
 
Eventually when Dorin got out of prison, he wanted to reconnect and meet up with (M) and I.  On his way, he was praying for God to 
show him what to do.  He knew getting a job would be harder with a prison record.  But, he noticed a woman who was trying to carry 
heavy boxes outside of a church on his way.  He knew God opened this door and wanted to help in anyway he could.. He asked the 
woman if she needed help. Since he was strong she, agreed and he helped them set up for an outreach.  He asked if he could help again 
and eventually they offered him a job. 
 
Today, we are all on the other side of despair and darkness … where light and resurrection has brought uwe haves the hope of Jesus 
Christ!  Our redeemer is able to use our hardships and bad choices to open doors to sharing God’s love with young kids living in our old 
neighborhood.  Instead of coming down the street and people running out of fear—they now see a real life testimony of someone who 
found love in Jesus—beloved.  They know that I have been there and found a way through it.  God had his hand on our lives as brothers 
and now we are like family with Maurice as he discipled us.  Showed us how to grow in Christ and share it with small groups of young kids 
looking for hope in a dark world. 
 
We found it—in Jesus Name.  Don’t ever give up, God delights in the impossible.  He is at his best when it seems like the end and all is 
lost—he is our savior.  He is victorious.  He is helping us to be the light and shine hope brightly.   
 

Comment [CF1]: I 
wonder about putting 
this phrase at the very 
end - here it doesn't have 
a context - at the end, it 
could follow on the 
"beloved". 
Now I am a credible 
messenger of hope. 

Comment [CF2]: all 
interesting, but have to 
trim something and this 
isn't core to the story. 

Comment [CF3]: I 
think this is a good note 
to end on. 


